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PMTOINAUGURATE

02PLANTATGMSfrI
ChandigArh: Binre Minl*er

Narendna Modi vrilhirtually

inarrgurate tre P|\+CARES PSA

medical on@r Phnt at Gil6H,

Seclor 16, lrere, at 10/5 am on

thursdaY. UI Admini$mtor and

tunjab Gcnenrcr Bamvarilal

turohit will also be Prcsent attlE

errcnl A medical oxYgen Pbnt

wllt abo be inargurated at the

PGl,. litl rerrv, 1224 PSA oqEen

phrBha/eteentutrffiun&r
the PtrtClRESaqoestln

country, CIJt d vvtlich nPre than

1,100 tprre been commiss'Pned'

tliePtrrlO$ated, rns
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CTIANDIGARH, OSIOBBRG

Ttre llT Administration plans

to make the city slum-fteeby
early 2022.

After a delay of several
years, the Mministration is
all set to get the dwellers
evicted from the last slum of
the city, Colony No. 4, after
the winter early next year.

IJT Adviser Dharam Pal

said the Chandigarh Housing
Board (CHB) andthe DePutY
Commissioner had been
directed to rehabilitate all
slum dwellers found eligible
after the biometric suweY
conducted in the city some

time ago. Howevel all slum
dwellers who did not meet
the eligibility criteria would
be asked to go and theY
would be given three to four
months to make their
arrangements, he said.

Nearly 25,000 slum dwellers
have been staying in ColonY
No. 4. The Administration
had already allotted flats at
Maloya to a majoritY of the
slum dwellers of the colonY.

The colony is the second
biggest after ColonY No. 5,

which was razed in 2013.

lb"T" were over tUU0,

PUROHIT BRIEFED ABOUT CHALLENGES FACED BY UT

dwelling units in Colony No'
5 while Colony No. 4 has

around 5,000.

In the past 10 years, the
Mministration has con-

stmc{ed around 25,000 flats
in different sectors ofthe citY

for rehabilitation of slum
dwellers. Ttre rehabilitation
scheme was launched to
rnake the city slum-ftee.

Sources said eligible resi'
dents ofthe colony had been
allotted flats under the
Chandiearh Small Flats

Sctreme2006 in the Rehabili-
tation Coloqy, Maloya. In a

survey conducted in 2006,

only 2,400 families from the
cplony were found eligible for
rehabilitation.

Latel the Mministration
had decided to conduct a

hesh biometric survey of
slum dwellers, who were
fotu:d ineligible or were left
out during the 2006 suweY'

In keeping with the Mmin-
istration's plan of making
Chandigarh free of slums, the
CHB had recently rehabittat'
ed slum dwellers from tin-
shed colonies in Sector 52

and Sector 56. The Estate
Office has managed to get

around 200 acres from
encroachers after razing
Colony No. 5, Mazdoor

Colony, Kuldeep CoIonY, Pan'
dit Colony, Nehru ColonY,

Ambedkar ColonY, IGiheri
Colony and Madrasi ColonY'
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Ilelqation of
horx;irgsodetits
meeb Uf Adl,iser
Tnrnuivr Nrws Sgnucs

CIIANDIGA.RJII, OCTOBER 6
A-rrelegation of the Voiceof Housing Societies of
S_outhern Sectors met theUT Adviser over theirpending demands, here
today. The group had two
oays ago declared to con-
test the MC eleetions.

. 
During the meeting, theoelegation discussed

rssues concerning comple-
tion certificate, unearned
lncrease and conversion
from leasehold to freehold,
stamp duty, etc. with the
Adviser, who assured them
ofan early resolution.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHAN DIGARH ADMINISTRATION
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Adviser on
panelfurSecy
postsat CenUe
Tnrrur.[r NEws Sxnucr

crrANDrcARH, ocroBER 6
The Appointments Commit-
tee of the Cabinet has
approved the empanelment
oflJTAdviser Dharam Pal for
holding the Secretary-level
posts at the Centre.

An alumnus of the Puqjab
Ergineering College, Dharam
hl, a 198&batch IAS officer of

Dharam Palsapno
intentiontoSo back

the AGMU"T cadre, had joined
the Chandigarh Administa-
tion as the Mviser to the IJT
Administratoron June 23 this
year. He replacrd IVIanoj Pari-
da, who was hansferred to
Delhi on June 1?, six months
before the completion of his
threeyear tenure. Before his
present assignment, Dharam
kl was an Additional Sege
tary in the Deparhnent of Fbr-
tilisen under theUnion Min-
istry of Chemicals and
trbrtilisers, New Delhi.

Stating that he has no
intention to go back to the
Centre, the Adviser said his
priority was to complete the
variots long-pending proj-
ects intheUT Itwouldbe an
act of criminality if I left the
prcjects midway, he added.
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pfrsts
4altrtEC,Adrm
CIIANDIGARH, O6'IOBER 6
The city unit of the Conerc$s
today held a protest dhama
against the State Hection Com-
missiorl tIT Chandigafi, in
front of the Deputy Commis-
sioner's office in Sector 1? hele.

HS Ludy, general secr,etary
and chief spokesperson for the
part/s city unit, said an all_
party meeting must be called
and a drawshould be held for
the reservation ofwomen and
SC seats for the upcumrng
Municipal Corporation poll.

Wants MC poil

I

I
)

1

t

i schedule, drawfor
reserved seats

The protesters also demand_
ed that schedule for the MC
elections should be
announced immediately for
providing a fair and level play_
ing fi eld to all the participants.

"Itappears to trs and the resi-
dents that the crmmission and
the CtrandigarhMministation
are biased in their approach.
They are not acting neuta!,,
said Subhash Chawla presi-
dent of the Congress' city unit

The protesters raised slo-
gans and caried placards in
support oftheir demands and
later handed over a memo-
randum tothe SDM, Central,
TS Saini. -TI{S
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CIIANDIGARH, OCTOBER 6
The Chandigarh Housing
Board (CHB) has received an
amount of t98.86 lakh
through 1,383 onliire transac-
tions in September.

getstls.47atn

silrceFnuary
Tnrnuun Nnws Qrnvrcr m -

2020

Yashpal Garg, Chief kecu-
, tive Officer, CHB, said the
, board had introduced the
] facility of online payment for
I all kind of dues in Oc,tober

] 2019 and now the allottees

] were not required to visit the
] office and could pay their
I dues online by visiting the
website of the CffA,
www.chbonline.in.
Dudng September, an

amount oftg8.86 lakh was cul-
lected through 1,BBB ontine
tuansactions, he said adding
t 15.4? crore had been received
through 16,43T online hansac-

tions between January 2020
and September202l.

Tb encourage online pay-
ments, the CHB had decided
to give a monthly reward of
11,000 each to 10 online pay-
ment transactions every
month. A computerised draw
to decide l0 winners for
Augustwas held today. Ithas
been observed that among
the winners, one deposited
the lowest amount of t1,600
only and 10 winners include
four allottees of small flats
and six atlottees ofresidential
units, the CXO said.
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clrildless entitled to lffiTopension HC
CIIANDIG{RH, OGAOBER 6

k"" *r:q ;t;;*. rHecnir :,*":l^Pg1lTui.y=
widowwas entiuea to roo Xe? ]Tj:jll,0]e|,^rumi 

nuni, had moved the High court aftershe was to get her tull famity pension
cent pension of her retiree Tj,Tlll99L'llleel,ce^ntofllejgmitvpensionevenafterthedeath as admissible to the depen-
husband, *iror. i*i-, .: 0I ner retlree husband's_first wife.Manjeet Rani. The plea taken wai dants of a dec€ased,,, Justice
died issueress.j",,*".*#f [:ilffif;:fiT:I1..:,:i.ffiHflj1ilffiil*1;H;g,.,*",il;;;;;;A;],"t"*"
il::":ffi lit*JT fixill:;i:lr,ffiffiit;:]i*id;,ffi["i'&[,,,.*0,*. ::*:r ty:]::.pt:h ?*Pur\iab and other respon- Singhassertedthattheclaim
denis in issuing otJ"'Jo" er'sshare.Itwasctaimedthat marriagewithRadhaRani. I,|}ff?"Ji::ffi:ili:;*:recovering of money from the petitioner was required to Tt,J*ooi polnt rev_olved ily pension was a wholly mis-herpensionwashighlyrllegal retum the uo"r, 

"-ourrt ", around irr" iu.t that Madan placedanderroneousviewasand enoneous she had been paiJ 100 per r,a, orl r,lr auath in septem- there was only one widow leftThepetitione4RadhaRani, cent o-f the family pension uerzou,rraaleftbehindonly behind by the ,,deceasedhad moved the High court insteadof50p".."rrt. 
^. onur"iJo*-petitionerRad- retiree,,.Hisearlierwifehadafter she was held entitled to Justice ruterr neep singt rra n""i 

"r 
niJ first wife Man- pre-deceased him and chil-50percentofthefamilypen- assertedthatit*"rr"lrtv"Jrr- :""t n*irr"i pre-deceased dren bom out of the secondsion even after the death of ceded by the two sidei that tro".".u".al,200g.,,since marriageweretumingseniorher retiree husband's first there was no surviving child at the relevant time conse- citizens. As such, they werewife Ma4ieet Rani' The plea out of the fust marrlage with q*"t 

"po" 
tire death of the not entitled to a share iri thetaken was they were sup- Manjeet Rani. The.retiree ru*a l.npiovue, the peti- familypensionastheywereposed to give pension com- had three children, all above tilr", rr"pp""r to be the sole not dependants under themensuratewiththepetition- 60 now, out of the second uga ireir'ueing ttre *ia"* p"iriirir.r,".e.-TNS
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7 new Covid cases
recorded in Tricity
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, PANCHKULA,
MOHALI, OCTOBER 6

THE TRICITY reported zero
Covid-related deaihs and sevennew coronavirus cases
Wednesday. There are 73 active
cases here now.

MOHALI;0ftSS
No new positive COVID-19

cdses were reported in the dis_
trict on Wednesday. The district
has had a total 68,749 positive
cases so far with 26 active cases.
The Deputy Commissioner (DC)
Isha Kalia said that it is second
dayin the pastyearand halfthat
no positive case was reported.
She added that two pitients
were cured and were dis_
charged from the hospital.

nAI{CHt(U[.t2
tAsrs0DE$IHS

Two new Covid positive case
was reported in panchkula on
Wednesday along with no Covid

related deaths. The total num_
ber ofactive cases stands at six
cases today. The recovery rate of
the district has remainLd con_
sistent at 98.75 per cenL A total
of40,433 cases have so far been
reported from the district, of
which 30,741 hail from
Panchkula itself while the rest
have come from neighbouring
districts. In total,377 peopli
nave succumbed to the virus
here. The district has conducted
438,188 tests so far, wirh 704
samples being collected on
Tuesday. The positivity rate was
recorded at 0.28 percent today.

(IIAT{DNGAN& 5 NE'IAICASES
UT reported five new cases

on October 6 (RI-pCR and Rapid
Antigen), aking the rotal rally of
cases to 65,252. The total num_
ber ofactive cases is 41, the aver-
age ofpositive cases in the last
seven days being four and the
positivity rate today being 0.22
per cent In total, 23(D samples
have been tested in the lasi 24
hours.
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Make development plan, deal with illegal
construction outside Lal Dora: UT Admin

frndanaltemativeasthere Political parties had been
won't be any more colonies pressing the administration for
orslums.El{$, .,.ii:...i .,r"'regularizationofconstruction

tended. Howerrer, several archi-
Chandigarh. Unauthorised con- tects have been opposirg it, say-
truction outside Lal Dora has ingthatitisnotgoodforthecity.
madeareaamess.Adminisfation Whatwere smafi huE have norr
will come up with a plan by the tumed inbbighousesandfarm-
endoftheyearofixtheissue. houses.Toaddtothis,rnanyareas,

The Punjab New Capital harebeenadvertisedas plotsfor
Periphery Control Act restricts sale'. A village development plan
constructioninthe peripheryof willimpaaseveralsuchviolators
around 16kn(controlledarea)of whoharcconsfiucedplushplob
the city, which covers the areas ouside the Lal Dora.

HINAROHTAKI
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 6

CHANDIGARH ADMINISIMIOR
Banwarilal Purohit asked the UT
officials to deal with issues of de.
velopment in villages, unautho-
rized consfuction in the city and
issues ofland use.

Ruohit discussed during the
Chandigarh Master plan briefurg:
The briefi ng last for about an hour
and a half, where the officials ex-
plained the master plan provi-
s i oru antl_the ehallenges b_elng
faced in the cityto tuohit During
the meeting; the issue of unautho-
rized construction was raised
along with the need for a devel-
opment plan forvillages.The offi-
cials were directed to ensure ttnt
no construction is allcnrved to con-
tinueoubidelal Dora

Lal Dora is the red line that
sepantes village habiAtion from
adjoining agricultural land in

.SIUil.TREE'UT

are not included in the bio-

The Adviser also reviewed
the issue of making
Chardigarh slum-free. Over
25,000 families have been
iderfifi ed forrelocation ftorn
colofly nurnber4. those wtp

oubideLal DoraThe High Court
has also imposed resfiictions on
constluction for the protection of
SukhnaGtdmentArea

Earlier inJanuary there were
speculationsmregularizetheille-
gal constuctions outside Lal Dora
At the same time, the Deputy
Commissioner's office had also
been directed to prwide the de-
marcated Lal Dora area to the

tov&ateand planningdepartrnent

- 
outsideLalDonandthatitbea(-

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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Fraudsters
of PGI Director, send out

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONi
CHANDIGARH ADMINISTRATION '

UNIDENIIFIED PERSONS made
a fake email ID of PGIMER
Director DrJagat Ram and sent
mails to the PGI faculty mem-
bers seeking financial assistance
last week. DrJagat Ram lodged a
complaintwith the UTPolice in
the matter and'an FIR was
lodged on Wednesday. The cy-
ber crime cell also sent a com-
munication to Coogle headquar-
ters in the US, seeking
information about the domain
of the fake email id of DrJagat
Ranr

CJrben cell Inspector Hari Om
said,'We lodged an FIR against
unidentified persons. No finan-
cial loss was reported to any fac-
ulty members. DrJagat Ram was
unaware about the fake emails
until some of the faculty mem-

ber$ who had received the email
seehng financial assistance, in-
formed him. The cases of cyber
ftaud are increasing with each
passing day. We haye started an
awareness programme, which
will go on almost for one
month-"

A case was filed under
Section 66D of Information
Tednolory (IT) Act at PS 11.

Sources said that hacktg and
making of fake email ids,
Facebook profiles of prominent
people induding doctors, acade.
micians, police offi cers and army
officers etcare onthe rise.

In the recent past, fake
Facebook profiles were created
ofat least eight Chandigiarh po-
lice personnel and two retired
policemen. Through these fake
profiles, the fraudsters commu-
nicated with the people known
to the victims and sought mon-
etaryfavour.

emails seeking money
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 6
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Congress workers protest against the State Election Commission ougide the DC office in:ector 17 of Chandig:rrhonTuesday. JosbrrMo,hi :

EXPRESS NEWSSERVICE
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 6

MEMBERS OF Chandigarh
Congress protested against the
Chandigarh State Election
Commission, outside the
Deputy Commissioner office in
Sector 17 here on Wednesday.

Congress Chandigarh unit's
General Secretary and Chief
Spokesperson HS Lucky said
that the protestors have de-
manded that a draw for reser-
vation of Women and SC seats
be held and an all-party meet-
ing be called immediately. They
also demanded that the dates
and schedule of the Municipal
Corporation elections be an-

Announce UT MC poll schedule: Congress +

protests against State Election Commission
nounced immediately so that a
fair and level playing field is
givento all.

"lt appears to us, the resi-
dents of Chandigarh, that the
Election Commission and
Chandigarh Administration are
biased in their approach and
not acting neutral," said
Subhash Chawla, President
ofCTCC.

Youth leader Manish Bansal
also criticised the
Administration and accused it
ofbeing partial. The leaders at
the protest also handed over a
memorandum regarding the is-
sues to SDM Cenffal TS Saini.

Among t[e prominent lead-
et's who addressed the protes-
tors were Devinder Singh

Babla, HS lucky, Pawan Sharma,
Hafiz Anwar Ul Haq, Deepa
Dubey,Jagiit Kang, H C lGlyan,
Gurpreet Gabi, Rajiv Moudgil,
Ajay Sharma, Love Kumar,
Manoj lobana, Gurbax Rawat,
Ravinder Kaur Gujral,
Gurcharan Dass Kala, Ache Lal,
Sadiq Mohammad, Z P Khan,
Saleem Khan, Jasbir Bunty,
Rameshwar Giri, Devinder
Cupta, Jeet Singh, Vinod
Sharma, Ajay Joshi, Satish
Kainth, Meenakshi Chaudhary
NaseebJakhar, Harmail Kesri,O
P Verma, Manjit Chauhan, Prem
I-ata, Madan Lal, Nitin Chauhan,
Mamta , Kulbir, Parveen
Narang, Prikshit Rana, Navdeep
among others demanded a free
and fair election.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
C HAN DIGARH ADMI N ISTRATION
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CIIB collects
dues ofRs 9g.g6l
through online
payment

.'ff^Bi.T-x,:H,::E[X'..

:yflll *itt b. ini rm..i,"rv
IIjffi pryrg_lt ard receipr of
ttre paymenf wiii 

-uo.iril.il" 
to

users for download. The pay_
menb can be maae thrpwh net
oan.Kng,_debit cards and iredit
cary vuthout any exn-a charge.

. . 
Acomputerized drawtode_

ode the 1 0 winners for the month
or Aug[st tids heH.today. It v\as
oDseNedthat amo,ng the win,^.
Tq 9ne 

denosited onty Rs 1600.
I ne rUwimers indude fourallot-
rees of small fl aB and six allot@s
or resrdential nits.

]H,gllNplc]lH Housing
uoard.colected Rs 98.86 lakh oi
ouesf frorgh online mode of pay_
ment ln the month ofsepteniber.
r ne_Doard introduced tlre facility

or ontne payment in October lasi
I,earmril kind ofdues. A.llottees
are no longer required to visit an
9m9g to nay dues and can do it
easrry by visiting the website
wwwchbonline.in-

. CFIB has decided to continue
grvrnga monthlyreward of Rs
juuu/ !o ]0 ludry winners unril
me end of this year. The payment
p,rocesghas been simplified fur_
mel \ /rth users nornr beingable o
mare tansactions wlttrout regis_

,ffirffiffi:HH::,i?il:#l
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UT: Outsourcing
staffs of GMSH
form union

to the new union. ENS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
C HAN DIGARH ADM! N ISTRATION
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Ulpolice
observe National
Cyber Security
Awareness
month

C handigarh : The UT police have
started observing the National
CytersecurityAv\areness Month
wlth an aim of increasingcvber
seority a\ /areness amorigsi ttre -epublic and private sector
ry.ednesday.A,CyberJagrukta arwas'was organised at MCM -lqt
)AV College, Sector 36, where
)CP-(UI)parveerRaql-anwasthe
:ruet guestwith otlrersenior offi _
_ers presentatthe eventas well.

TheDGpencour4gedt rtua"nG
to tto well and also gave them the
opportunity to work with the
Chandigarh police as social me_
dia/ryber volunteers. The police
created awareness to avoid be_
coming a victim of cyber oime.
. .tn.addition, the rybercrime
nerptrne number,1552G0' and
Whatsapp helpline number
'7087006997' have been inte_
grated on E-Sathi Application of
the Chandigafi Folice whictr can
be used fu citizens to fi Ie any ry_ber . offense complaints.
rurthermore, a Cyber Crime
Awareness program was organ_
ized by CCIC officials at SbpO
So.uthoffice for Chandigarh
Police. It which was attende? by
officials of police stations of
sector-31,34,36,39,49 and
Maloya. Police said that the
Cyber Crime Awareness Dro_
qr1rys wlft continue through
October. Et{S
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Two ozgeneration plants
to be inaugurated today

. One of these plants
' willbe virtuallv
. launched by

PM Narendra Modi

HT Correspondent
chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARH: In an effort to
augment the medical facilities
in the city amid the possibility
of the third wave ofthe Covii
pandemic, two pressure swing
adsorption (PSA) orygen gener-
ation plants will be inausurated
in Chandigarh on Thurihay.
. O-ne of these plants is among

the 35 such units to be virtualf
inaugurated by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi under the pM
CARES fund across 35 states
and union territories.

The Post Graduate Institute
of Medical Education and
Research (PGIMER) has already
insalled two orygen generation
plants on its campus, each with
a capacity to generate 1,000
litres of oxygen per minute
(LPM).

One of these plants will be
inaugurated by UT administra-
tor and Punjab governor Ban-
warilal Purohit and Chandigarh
MP Kirron Kher. UT adiser
Dharam Pal will also be present
on the occasion. Both the plans,
however, are already opera-
tional.

The second plant to be inau-
gurated is at the Government
Multi Specialty Hospital
(GMSH) in Sector 16, which is
capable ofgenerating 500 LpM.

So far, four oxygen genera-
tion plants have been set up at
Chandigarh's four government
health institutes (including the
two plants which will be for-

mally inaugurated on Thurs-
day) with a cumulative capacity
to generate 3,600 liters of medi-
cal oxygen per minute.

Besides, four more oxygen

FOUR OXYGEN
GENERATION
PLANTS HAVE BEEN
SET UP AT UTS
GOWHEALTH
INSTITUTES WITTI
TOTAL CAPACITY
TO GENERATE 3,600
LPM OF OXYGEN

plants are being established at
various government hospitals in
the UT with the help of dona-
tions from non-governmental
organisations. Once opera-
tional, 2,000 LPM oxygen will
be added to the Chandigarh's
in-house generation capacity.

During the second wave, the
demand for oxygen had sud-
denly increased with the rise in
patient load and the UT admin-
istration had to requestthe Cen-
tre to raise its oxygen quota
fiom 2oMTto 35MT.

"The UT government hospi-
tals are now self-sufficient in
generating medical oxygen and
we will be able to handle the
demand in case of emergency in
the third wave. Besides, we are
requesting private hospi(als of
Chandigarh, with the bedcapac-
ity of over 50, to set up their
own oxygen generation plants
so that we do not hce anyshort-
age at the time of crisis. We are
conducting regular meetings
with private hospitals and are
helping them to install the
plants," said Yashpal Garg,
Chandigarh health secreary.

City's government hospitals are now self-sufficient in generating
medicaloxygen,saysChandigarhhealthsecretary, " nrn[rpsoTo

O2 availability: How's UT faring
Details of the oxygen geieration units and their capacit!
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UTtobeslurn-ftee
People eligible for
resettlementwill be
relocated and others
evicted after allowing
due time to shift,
says UT adviser

r To rid the city of slums. the
Chandigarh administration
had floated Chandiqarh Small
Flats Scheme in 2001" [s
prime objective is to imDrove
the existing environs of the
city through rehabilitation of
all existing slums in one oo.
This will not only provide-a
better quality of life to
people living in slums, but

over the past few years.
But though sizable Drogress

has been made, the foal-still
remains elusive.

"We should rehabilitate and
resettle all 25,000 people identi-

also improve their health and
living standards.

r The administration has
already managed to clear
around 200 acres of land
after razing Colony Number
5, Mazdoor Colonv. Kuldeeo
Colony, Pandit Coiony, Nehru
Colony, Ambedkar Coionv.
Kajheri colony ano tr,taoriil
Colony over the past decade.

fied by the biometric survey. But
those who have settlediater
need to go," said pal.

"We will give adequate time
to residents, two to three
months, before forced eviction

Colonles to be cleared
. Colony Number 4,

lndustrial Area

* Sanjay Colony,
lndustrial Area

,, Jhuggi Basti near lndira
Colony, Manimajra

e Nehru Colony, Sector 5l
r Slum pockets in areas like

Dhanas and Sector 25

is undertaken by the adminis-
tration. We cannot allow the
process to linger on. The more it
prolongs, more complicated it
becomes," the UT adviser
added.

MunleshweiA sagar
munieshwer.sagar@htlive.com

+

CHANDTGARH : The UT adminis_
tration has set March 2022 as
the deadline for making the city
slum-free, a major goit of tn!
Chandigarh Master plan 2031.

-In a meeting with senior UT
otlicials on Wednesday. UT
adviser Dharam pal diiected
that those eligible for reseftle_
ment should be resettled and
others evicted after beinggiven
oue trme-

"The biggest site is Colony
number 4 and other smallei
pockets in the city will also be
cleared by March 2022,,, pal
said.

- Notably, the administration
has previously also set dead-
lines to rid the city of slums,
twice, in 2010 and2.Ol7.

The Estate OIfice has already
reclaimed around 200 acres
afterrazing Colony Number 5,
Mazdoor Colony, Kuldeep Col-
ony, Pandit Colony, Nehru Col-
ony, Ambedkar Colony, Kaiheri
Colony and Madrasj Coiony
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Engineering admissions: L,LGS

Dar Ovais
ovais.mushtaq@htlive.com

CHANDIGARH: As many as 1,165
seats are up for grabs at three
engineering institutes in Chan-
digarh this year.

The Joint Admission Com-
mittee (JAC) 2021, Chandigarh,
has already started the regis-
tration process for admission.
JAC has been constituted for
conducting admissions to vari-
ous BE/BArch/integrated BE
(chemical)-MBA courses based
on JEE Main scores.

Like many other states,
Chandigarh also accepts JEE
main scores for admission to
engineering courses,

At Panjab University's Dr SS
Bhatnagar University Institute
of Chemical Engineering and
Technolory (UICET), there are
around 197 seats in three differ-
ent engineering programmes.
A total of 104 seats are availa-
ble in bachelor ofengineering
(chemical), 56 in the five-year

fs $any9s 692 seats ere svailable in sixcoursesat Pa4iab Universit/s Universitylnstituteof
Engineerlng anil Technologt 

HT Fl.E pHoTo

seats up forgrabs at 3 institutes
The admissions will
be made on the basis
of JEE main results

integrated BE (chemical)-MBA
course and 38 in BE (food tech-
nology).

As many as 692 seats are
available at PU's University
Institute of Engineering and
Technology (UIET) in six
courses, with 143 in electronics

and communication engineer-
ing (ECE),129 in each computer
scienceand engineering (CSE)
and information technology
(IT) and 97 each in biotechnoi-
ory, electrical and electronics
engineering and mechanical
engineering.

At Chandigarh College of
Engineering and Technology
(CCET), 69 seats are available
in each of the four courses
offered -- computer science
and engineering, electronics
and communication engineer-
ing, civil Engineering and

mechanical engineering.
As per the schedule, registr.a-

tions will close on October 13,
the first round of counselliflg
will start from October 2l and
first round of seat allotment
will be held on October 25. The
second round of counseling
will be held from October 29
and the second round of seet
allotment will be held on
November I after which the
third round of counselling will
be held from November 7]
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Cyber security
month celebrations
CHANDIGARH : Director
general of police Praveer
Ranjan delivered a speech
during the Cyber Jagrukta
Diwas celebrations at MCM
DAV College in Sector 36 on

event. Chandigarh Police is
celebrating national ryber
security awareness month
in October. Officers from
the cell spoke on
preventing the crimes. xrc.

Wednesday. Ranjan was the
chiefguest on the occasion
and other senior police
officers also attended the

O,"$,1' ffi,ffi*flffiffi i
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E.MAILS SENT OUI
FROM PGIMER
CHIEF'S FAKE ID

ffiffi
CIUINDIGARH : police are on the
lookout foran unidentilied per-
son who created a fake e-mail
ID of the post Graduate Insti-
tute of Medical Education and
Research (PGIMER) director to
contact faculty members "for a
favour"-

- In h.is comqlaint, Dr Jagat
Ram, director, pGIMER, saii a
number of emails, mentioning
"I need a favour", were sent to
the faculty members on Octo-
ber 4.

-The matter came to light
after the recipients apDroacf,ed
the direclor to enquiie about
the mafter.

Following the pcIMER
director's comptaint, Dolice
registered a case under Section
66D of the Information Tech-
nology Act at the Sector-ll
police station.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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Conqress ptotegts against election
panel outside chandigarh na orr*.HttT correipon-Gt 

-
ffi
CHIIND-IGARH; The Chandigarh
gt]l o.f th9 Congress stagEd a
protest against the state election
commissionin front of the dep
uty commissioner,s (DC's) offi 6e
rn Sector 17 here on Wedriesday,

._ I ne,congress is demanding
lmmediate declaration of thE
reserved wards for the forth-
coming MC elections.

_ 
p,f.ugtf, general secreary

ancl chief spokesperson of thi
unandigarh Congress, said, ..An
arr-party meeting should be
mmediately convened and draw
tor reservation of women and
sched-uled caste seats should be
done."

. leprotesters demanded ttrat
rne dates and schedule of the
municipal corporation elections
oe announced immediatelv so
that a tair and level_playine field
ls grven to all. ,'It appearslo us
and residents ofCtrandigarh that
the election commiss'ion and
c[andigarh administration are
oiased in theirapproach and not
acrrng neutral,', said Subhash

Chawla, president, Chandigarh
I erritorial Congress Committee.

s'ffiililX,:I3"X1,fffil
lransal, also criticised the admin_
lstration for ..acting 

partial,,.

Amon-g- others present during
Ir.r:prole{y-ele leader of oppo_
srtlon in MC Devinder Singh
6aDla, 

-women 
wing leadir

j]._ifa DYS.V and Youth wing
tncharge Manoj Lobana.
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/iiiiiir residents'
fullyimmunised

Ttues News Nerwonx

+ Cnandigarn:Tilldate,55.6%
of the citY residents havebeen

ftrlly immunized. The UT he
alth dePartrnent has targeted
December'end as the dea{ine
for all to be firlly vaccinated
againstCovid-l9.

' The weeklY average has
increased from 4,000 to more
than 5,000 jabs everyda "We

have been continuouslY wor-
kins without any break," said
air'itor ft ealth services), UI
Dr Suman Singh. The Ll"I has

alreadY achieved 100% cove
rage of the first dose. Within
two weeks, the Percentage of
second dose has jumPed bY

870. "If this Pace is followed,
the city can achieve its target
of 100 o/o firll immrurisation bY

thefirstweek of January" sa-

id a Public health experl

lllwiheses5cases
On WednesdaY five cases

of Covid'l9 were reported
from Chancligarh while two
recovered Patients were dis-

charged. The recovery count
is now 6a'39t while conlirmed
cases are 65,252, including 820

deaths. Active cases are 411

NoneuYcaseinMoltalE
Mohali saw another day of

no positive cases and no death

due to Covid-tg on Wednesday
Two Patients managed to beat

IFirstdose I Seconddose

the deadly virus, said deputy
commissioner Isha Kalia'
With the increase in recoveri'
es, active cases count declined
by two to 26 and the recovery
rate raises slightly at 98.43 % .

PHnoorts2fteshcascs
ori WednesaaY Panchkula

recorded two cases of Co'

vid-19. Howeve4 no death due

to the virus was reported from
the district.As Per chief medi'
cal officer Dr Mukta Kumar,
out of the total 30,741 noov ca'

ses reported so far, 30,357 ca-

ses had been cured. Active ca'

ses in the district reached six.

TOTAL

G[nm
sllEtl
rTlll Oct 6,2021

1,097 1,460

'o'
rolAt
,trrrE?fir

Erm
rTill Oct 6 2021

491 1,288

'o'
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wards to departments: DC office

0f 2011 Census
Trues News Nerwonx

Chandigarh: While politi
cal parties are demanding
early draw of lots for upco-
ming municipal corporalion
(MC) polls scheduled to be
held in Decembeq, UT deputy
commissioner's office has
clarified that they have pro-
vided all relevant details of
35 wards, which were notifi-
ed last year in December, to
all departments concerned.

A senior offlcial of the
DC offlce said there was not-
hingpending with them and
they had provided all rele-
vant details related to BS
wards to the departments
concerned.

Sources revealed that the
upcoming MC elections in
December were all set to be
held on the basis of 2011 cen-
sus and the entire process of
draw of lots for the reserva-
tion of wards for Scheduled
Caste candidates, including
SC women candidates, is lik-
ely to be completed by Octo-
ber end. Out of total BE
wards, seven are for SC can-
didates and 12 for women (ni-
ne for general category and
threefor SC category) willbe
reserved.

In the absence of clarity
on reservation of wards for
the upcoming municipal
corporation polls, scheduled
to be held in December this
year, there is uncertainty

Provided all relevant details of MC

Civic Body Out of total35
wadqseYen arcfo]
SG candidates and .,

Il for women (nine '
for genenl category
and thrce for SG
category) will be
rcserved

Prltam Thakur

Polls 0n Basis

among ticket aspirants of all
political parties, including
the BJB Congress, AAp and
SAD.

Former MP Satya pal Ja-
in and leader of opposition
in Chandigarh MC Devinder
Babla, a Congress council-
lor, had written to the UT ad-
ministration for early decla-
ration of reserved wards
specially when the number
of wards have increased
from 26 to BS. In the last MC
polls in 2016, the draw for re-
servation of wards was held
on October 14 and wards of
nine sitting councillors had
got reserved for women or SC
candidates.

Jain, in his letter to the
UT administration, had sta-
ted that early declaration of
reserved wards would enab-
le people to make up their
mind about their represen-
tatives and also enable diffe-
rent political parties to iden-
tify their candidates for the
upcomingMO elections.

The UT administration
on DecemberB0last year had
issued a notification of 3E
wards in the Chandigarh imunicipal corporation.
With the merger of 18 villa- l

ges in theMC, theUThad in-
creased nine more wards af- r

teldglirnitllro1.

EEfj,:PfBIf;lLFilfls
TO DEPISIbc tirrfiE?
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/oPurohit 
reviews Master plan;

i Power privatisation project
rrursNews NErwonx 

lGC okays empanelment of UTadvlser
f*ffiHtr[rTl#i",i31. for hotding secy_tevel post at Gentre
tor Banwari Lal purohit on
Wednesday reviewed power
privatisation project and ci-
ty's master plan. purohit held
a meeting with UT adviser
Dharam Paland other senior
oflicials at UT secretariat,
Sector g, on Wednesday in

which UT of-
ficials gave
detailed pre-
qentation on
bothissues.

In the me-
eting, Puro-

to city The tll adviser also
briefed administrator about

Palworked
February2006to June 2fi)8. rrunhit also asked aboul'certain

clarifications sought by the
ministry of home affairs
(MHA) on power'privatisa-
tion project. Replying to UT
administrato4, Dharam pal
submitted that power privati-
sation project is centre,s pro-
ject and queries put up by the
MHA were quite normal as
the matterrelated to intermi-
nistries and accordingly UT
administration would sub-
mit reply to the ministry

In the meeting, Dharam
Pal also briefed UT admini-
strator about issues related
to villages, high land rates in
Chandigarh that plays im-
portant role in deciding pro-
jects and other issues related

efforts bein g put inEffiEffi -

cials for the overall develop-
ted a draft policy Uf itaO sug-
gested some changes and ac-mentof villages. cordingly the institute was
asked to submit a revised
dralt policy Besides, village-
wrse plan prepared by depart_
ments would be merged with
the overall development plan
of thecity

The lal dora (red line) se-
parates village habitation
from adjacent agricultural
land. Political parties and vil-
Iage residents have been con-
sistently asking for the exten-
sion of lal dora and regulari-
sation of constructions outsi-
de it. Meanwhile, architects
and city's heritage conserva-
tionists are demanding remo-
val of illegal constructions to
protect the city's character.

Recently the UT admini
stration had asked the Indian
Institute of Human SetUe-
ments (IIHS), Bengaluru, to
submit a revised draft policy
on village development, regu-
larisation of illegal structu-
res and extension of lal dora
keeping in mind city,s master
plan. The decision was taken
after a recent meeting with a
representative of the Benga-
luru-based consultant, whiih
was chaired by UT adviser
DharamPal.
, The institute, which was

appointed to study and offer
solutions to the problem, ma-
de a presentation and submit-

|,;
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lk vendors step closer to 
i

new biz-friendly zones 
i

Civic Body
Ready With
Layout Plan

DeepalGYadav

@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: The municipal
corporation (MC) has pre-
pared the layout plan of 15 new
vending zones to resetUe 1,100
registered street vendors by
shift ing them from their exist-
ing sites to the new commer-
ciallyviableareas.

The engineering depart-
ment of the civic body will
now suvey these new sites to
construct the vending zones
and provide basic facilities.

The new vending zones
havebeen identified in sectors
19, 20, 24, 41, 45 and 52, Ram Dar-
ba-f, Manimajra and MauliJa-
gran. Outof these areas, maxi-
mum vendors will be resettled
in Ram Darbar, Manimajra
and Mauli Jagran. All these
areas are thickly populated.

"The urban planning de-
partrnent of the III adminis-

fhere are 46 earmarked vending
I zones throughout the city, according

to records of the municipal corporation.
Sector 15 vending zone is the biggest
with over 800 sites. Although the
residents of some sectors, including
Sector 15, had raised objections before
the MC and the UT to shift these zones
as they were located near houses,
nothing has been done in this regard.

proved by the UT The remain-
ingare stillpending," saidoftr-
cialsources.

There are 10,912 registered
street vendorc, out of which
3,51I] are under essential ser-
vice providers (ESP) category
6,259 under noncssential ser-
vice providers (non-ESP) cate
gory and the remaining 1,140
mobile vendors, according to
rccords.

Earlien the number was

over 9,000. Howeve4 after the
MC rccently registered ven-
dors who did not have Chandi-
garh Aadhaar cards, the num-
berwentup.

The monthly vendingfee is
different - according to work

-forvendors across the city It
varies from Rs 300 per montl
to Rs 2,000 per month. There
are a total 46 earmarked street
vending zones throughout the
cit5r

tration has already furalised
15 new sites. The zones have
been identified following a
physical visit of the senior
MC and UT officials. Vendors
and councillors had requested
the authorities to allot sites
where business of vendors
could be run in aprcperman-
ner and they not be in isolated
places. While the request of
the new vending sites was
more, iuitially 15 have been ap
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hosp Oz
Rajinder.Nagarlrotir
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: UT adviser
Dharam Pal has sought a pro-
gress rcport on health depart-
ment's plan for setting up ox-
ygen generation plants at pri-
vatehospirals.

ernment Multi-specialty Hos-
pital, Sector 16, and represen-
tadves of 13 private hospita.ls.
An official said Pal and Garg
putting ef forts to convince pri-
vate hospita.ls was a part of
this exercise. The UThad giv-
en a prEsentation about tJle
PSA oxygen technologyby Dr
Manjit Sineh, medicat officer,
GMSH., about working of ox-
ygenplants.

m b Yirtrafiy open GfffiH O phnt bday

To deal with a possible last month held a meeting plants in their hospitals. The
third wave of covid-l9, health with private hospitals for set- meetingwasattenoedbynHs,
secretary Yashpal Garg had ting up oxygen generation medicalsuperintendeni,cov-
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Bihrpats back of
dryJo.r{taking
walkin Sectorlb

Chandigarh: A man on amotorcycle allegedly sex_

!11iI":3f, 3.TX,",X,f,Tri
morning walk in Sector t0on weclnesday, prompting
the police to register a case.
.. rn ner complaint, the
orpromat said she left hernouse at 6.45 am. As she
took 

_a left turn from the
rounctabout before Hoteltvlountview towards theunandrgarh Lawn Tennis
association (CLTA), Sec-

::l r.0, 
. 
the , accuse ap-proached herfrom the rear.

tI€ patted her on her back,sne aleged. When she
:1oute$ and ran after him,
ne.spgd awalr Later, she re_

Pawan.Tftmrll
@timesgroup.com UI{SAFE CITY?

> Deoember f0,20f9 I

A 45-year-old journalist
was molested on panjab
untversity campus while
she was taking a morn-
ing walk. She had also
received minor injuries--___.
> September l& 2019 i A
45-year-old woman on a
morning walk in Sector
18 was molested bv a
two-wheeler rider, who
patted her back. oave
a flying kiss and s= ed
away

section BS4 A (sexual ha_
rassment) of the Indian pe-
nal Code. Cops are scan_
ning CCTV cameras of the
area to get clues about the
accused.

An official spokesoer_
solr- 9! the organisation
said,-'We can confirm thatan official complaint has
oeen registered and a po-
uce investigation is under
way We are grateful for the

fi:ii:::"*. 
provided by the

I
h
k
o'

s
\I
a
p
c
r,
s
a

t

1ached CLTA ana toia trer
tennrs coach about the inci_
dent.

. The woman filed a com-plarnt on an official letter_
neag at the Sector B police
statlon.

_,Ketan Bansal, Sp (city),
potrce confirmed receiving
the complaint. He said po_
uce regrstered a case under
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emergency

\
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Baby dies at PGI, kin say i ;:#[TI
did not get ventilator : upgraoeinfra,

#,ffiffi,, $ *rrrheoseorth. *,?ilrti,iX?;"y:Pll'ti3l i 
>GontrnuednqaPl

chandigarh:A10.month.c,, 
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stalled at all parkings (excePt

A T0l report had highlighted most

LED screens werc giving wrong info

GPO and Sector 9D) and LED
ftrnctional in all other Park'
ings except five," the rePort

said. The report was sought on
the system of smart Parking
in the city as there were nu-
merous complaints in connec-
tion with arrangements at
parking lots across the citY

The ideabehind PuttinguP
LED screens on the entrance
of parking lots was to display
thelive occupancY of sPace.

Recently MC oflicials had
maintained B0 of the 89 Park-
inglots have put uP functional
screens. MC commissioner
Anindita Mitra inflrst week of
Septemberhad given the con'
tractors a week to implement-
ing aII smartparkingfeatures.

LED screens not working at 5

parking lots: UT panel rePort
Ralmder.ilagarlotil
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: The standing
committee of the UT adminis-
trator's advisory council
(transport) in its rePort has
submitted that LED disPIaY
screens are non-functional in
flve parking lots. The rePort to
bepresentedbefore UT admin'
istrator Banwari Lal Purohit
on F?iday is silent on their 1o-

cation. Purohit is going to re'
view functioning of nine sub
committees of the council.

"LED displaY screens in-
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Members of the Chandigarh C0ngress protest against the state election commission, Chandigarh, near the
DC office in Sector 17 on Wednesday

dent of Chandigarh Territori
aI Congress Committee
(CTCC), said it seemed that the
election commission and
Chandigarh administration
were biased in their approach
and not acting neutral. Other
Ieaders of the party also criti
cized the Chandigarh admini
stration for acting partial as
far as the MC election was con-
cerned. The protestors raised
slogans and were carrying pla.
cards.

Later the Congress leaders
handed over a memorandum
to sub divisional magistrate
(SDM), central division, Tbjde-
ep Singh Saini. The memoran-
dum had a request to a draw for

reservation of women and
Schduled Caste seats and
other MC election-related issu-
es.

Sources in the Chandigarh
Congress said since the LII had
rcportdly failed to conduct
the draw of lot for reservation
of women and Schedule Caste
seats, allpoliticalparties of the
city were not able to start pre
paration of the election in a
proper manne4, because there
is no clarity about the candida-
tes due to this. '.Since selection
of candidates is themost cruci-
al aspect, the political parties
arelookingfor the draw of lots,
so t}tat candidates can be deci-
dedaccordingly,,

Cong protests, seeks notification
on ward-wise reservation in UT

Ttues News Nerwonx

Chandigarh: Chandigarh
Congress on Wednesday orga-
nized a protest against the sta-
te election commission, Chan-
digarh, in front of the deputy
commissioner oflice in Sector
17. The protestors demanded
immediate calling of an all-
party meeting and holding a
draw of reservation for wo-
men and Scheduled Caste se-
ats. They also sought that dates
and schedule of the municipal
corporation election should be
announced immediately so
that a fair and level playing fi-
eld is given to one and theall.

Subhash Chawla, presi

ritrrd
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